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Wrap up warm and toasty for days out in
the cold with this padded coat. It has wide

quilting, a cosy detachable hood, zip
fastening and polar fleece lining among

many other practical features.

KINGSBURY PRINTED PADDED COAT

CAIRN PACKAWAY PADDED COAT
It’s padded for a warm and snug fit and

has pockets just waiting to be filled
with all kinds of outdoor finds.
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This coat is made from durable rubber,
lined with cosy fleece and has critically

taped seams so it's perfect if your wee one
is caught in a quick shower!

RIVERSIDE CHARACTER RUBBER
COAT - DINOSAUR

RIVERSIDE CHARACTER RUBBER
COAT -LION



One side is adorned with a striking print
and the other a versatile block colour,

so now your child can switch it up
however they fancy each day!

FLIP IT REVERSIBLE GILET

RAINDANCE RUBBER RAINCOAT
Made from a waterproof material and
has taped seams, so no water can get

through to clothes!
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Inspired by coastal adventures, this boys’
showerproof raincoat has been built from
a robust rubber fabric designed to make

light work of heavy showers.

SKIPPER PRINTED RUBBER COAT

CROFTON PACKAWAY GILET
This super lightweight, padded gilet packs
into its own little bag to make bringing it
along, should another layer be needed, a

breeze.



This coat combines a fun printed outer
with a fleece-lined hood and a polar
fleece lining through the body for an

ultra-cosy feel.

STELLA FUR LINED PUFFA COAT

ROLL UP WELLIES
Joules Roll Up Wellies are so easy to

carry around, making them perfect for
wet weekends, school trips, holidays

and simply to keep close by in case of
unexpected downpours.
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Made from soft brushed back fabric, this
sweatshirt is as warm and easy-to-wear as

any little one could wish for.

DALE PRINTED HALF ZIP SWEATSHIRT

BRANFORD ALL OVER PATTERN
JUMPER

It has a classic crew neck, ribbed neck,
hem and cuffs and has intarsia arwork

that he'll love!



This interactive sweatshirt will add
some serious style and fun to his

wardrobe!

ZIPADEE SHORT SLEEVE ZIP
ARTWORK T-SHIRT

CASTAWAY SLIM FIT
SCREENPRINT T-SHIRT

A great way to add a little fun and
adventure to his day, a boys' wardrobe

can never have too many screen print t-
shirts.
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Adorned with glitter artwork and fun facts
about the planets, this t-shirt truly is out of

this world.

PENLOW GID ARTWORK TOP

PASCAL STRIPED LIGHTWEIGHT
TOP

Lightweight and roomy, it’s the perfect
companion to windy days on the beach
or rambles through the woods and its
little pop of colour will bring a smile to

any face.



Nobody likes cold feet, so a good pair of welly
socks are a must for staying cosy while puddle

splashing. We’ve added 3D ears and faces
designed to fold and peep over the top of his

wellies.

SMILE WELLY SOCK
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EAT FEET CHARACTER SOCKS

This pair of socks are bursting with
character and will certainly make his

ankles a talking point!

WINDAWAY TEXTURED STRIPE HAT
As the sun hangs his hat up for the

season, keep little heads warm with this
super cosy bobble hat.



Easy to pull on when the weather
starts to drop, this ribbed knit hat is

an essential for the season.

MILLWAY RIBBED KNIT HAT

HANDY KNITTED CONVERTER
MITTENS

These button-back gloves make the
perfect winter warmers.

VENTURE PADDED BACKPACK

As functional as it is cool , it has
adjustable straps, two grab handles, a
mesh water bottle holder, reflective

piping on the straps and front pocket and
it's wipe clean for those inevitable

spillages.


